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Strong optical pumping of ions can result after a few microseconds of resonance excitation in a laser
beam. However, both Fokker–Planck diffusion and acceleration due to macroscopic electric fields
can remove an ion from resonance by changing the ion velocity on a similar timescale. Therefore,
the time dependence of laser induced fluorescence can be influenced by particle acceleration and
velocity–space diffusion. This effect which has already been used to measured Fokker–Planck
diffusion, is extended to include the influence of an electric field and used to measure the electric
field associated with an electrostatic shock in a multipolar gas discharge. © 2001 American
Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1419221#I. INTRODUCTION
Velocity–space diffusion and electric mean fields are ba-
sic physical phenomena that determine transport phenomena
in turbulent plasma. One way to explore experimentally the
role of these phenomena in transport is through the use of
test particles. The test particle velocity–space diffusion co-
efficient D can be measured by ‘‘optical tagging.’’ 1 In this
technique, one laser beam ‘‘tags’’ a given class of ion veloc-
ity and another beam is used to observe the diffusion of the
tagged ions by laser induced fluorescence ~LIF!.2 However,
if one analyzes the time dependent decay of the fluorescence
light in a three level system like the one sketched in Fig. 1
for Ar II, the velocity diffusion coefficient can be obtained
with only one laser beam using nonlinear optical tagging.3,4
The purpose of this article is to show that this nonlinear
optical tagging can be extended to measure both electric field
E and velocity–space diffusion coefficient D in the presence
of a density perturbation associated with the propagation of
an electrostatic shock.
Section II of the article is devoted to the parametric
model, Sec. III to the experimental setup, Sec. IV to experi-
mental results, and finally a discussion is in Sec. V
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The essence of nonlinear optical tagging is the fact that
laser induced fluorescence is nonlinear due to optical pump-
ing. The LIF signal is proportional to the target ~lower! state
density, but even at laser intensity levels well below satura-
tion ~saturation being an intensity where the induced transi-
tion rate becomes comparable to the spontaneous transition
rate! the target state density will be time dependent due to
optical pumping by the laser light. For an ion with probabil-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
nclaire@up.univ-mrs.fr4370034-6748/2001/72(12)/4372/5/$18.00
Downloaded 03 Mar 2006 to 147.94.187.167. Redistribution subject tity p(t) of being in the target state that experiences a laser
induced transition rate W(t), the probability p, derived from
rate equations without collision terms, will decay according
to
dp
dt 52W~ t !S 12 A21AT D p . ~1!
Here A21 is the rate of spontaneous decay from the excited
state back to the initial target state and AT is the total spon-
taneous decay rate of the upper state ~see Table I!. Equation
~1! assumes that the laser intensity is well below saturation
(W!AT). In a two level system, there will be no pumping,
but in a three ~or higher! level system such as shown in Fig.
1 there will be a decay of the target state probability. Because
a real laser beam has a specific spatial and spectral intensity
profile, the time-dependent position and velocity of an ion
will affect the induced transition rate through changes in the
laser intensity and the Doppler shift experienced by the par-
ticle along its orbit. Previously, nonlinear optical tagging has
been analyzed through solving a system of coupled Eulerian
kinetic equations where there is one kinetic equation for each
quantum state of the ion.5 Here we exploit the separation of
the classical mechanics of the ion orbit and the quantum
mechanics of the state densities by using a Lagrangian ap-
proach. As long as the effects of photon momentum on the
particle orbit ~e.g., laser cooling! are negligible, then the La-
grangian approach offers a considerable computational ad-
vantage.
A Lagrangian approach begins with a description of the
ion orbits in the plasma. Based on the nature of the orbits,
the contribution of each ion to the LIF signal can be com-
puted by calculating the effects of optical pumping along the
specific orbit taken by the particle. This can be done by
solving the rate equations that govern optical pumping with
W(x(t),v(t),t) being determined by the laser beam param-
eters together with the particle orbit x(t), v(t). The total LIF
signal is computed by summing over each kind of particle2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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kind of orbit. The equilibrium state densities of ions in a
plasma are generally controlled by many processes including
electronic excitation and quenching. Therefore, the use of
nonlinear optical tagging to probe the nature of ion orbits,
and thus infer an electric mean field and the velocity space
diffusion coefficient, is greatly simplified by considering
short optical pulses. Short in this context means short enough
that all processes slower than optical pumping can be ig-
nored. In the experiments considered here this implies dt
,1025 s. In fact the interesting dynamics will occur in a
couple of microseconds.
To describe the ion orbits over a short time interval, but
including the effects of diffusion, we employ a conditional
probability function P(x ,v ,t;x8,v8,t8) that specifies the
probability of finding a particle at position x and velocity v
at time t given that the particle was at position x8 and veloc-
ity v8 at time t8. This function is the Greens function of the
kinetic equation for the ions. Here we will make a couple of
additional simplifications that are useful for the experiment.
We will consider laser beams that have a large spatial extent
compared to the displacement of an ion during the light pulse
and consider electric fields that have a small variation over
the ion displacements and time interval. One consequence of
these assumptions is that all ions at the same location x8 will
experience the same acceleration. The position of the mea-
surement x8 is retained as a parameter, but the coordinate x
will not enter into the kinetic equation. Because the Coulomb
collision frequency is low, but the laser interacts with a nar-
row range of particle velocities, the velocity space diffusion
term is important but the drag term is not important in the
ion dynamics. It is possible to relax these assumptions, but
the analysis becomes unnecessarily complicated for the
present purposes. With these assumptions we can remove the
spatial dependence of the kinetic equation and consider con-
FIG. 1. Energy level diagram for LIF in Ar II.
TABLE I. Parameters of the theoretical model. The value of r is known only
to within an order of magnitude.
Parameter Value
AT 91.13107 s21
B 1.5531020 m3s3kg21
r .104 s21Downloaded 03 Mar 2006 to 147.94.187.167. Redistribution subject tditional probability functions described by the equation:
]P
]t
1a~x8,t8!
]P
]v
5
]
]v S D ]P]v D . ~2!
Here a(x8,t8)5eE(x8,t8)/mi is the acceleration of ions due
to an electric mean field E, and D is an averaged velocity
space diffusion coefficient. The equation is subject to the
initial condition
P~v ,t8;v8,t8!5d~v2v8!. ~3!
Because of the Doppler effect, the function P of interest is
only sensitive to velocity changes along an axis parallel to
the laser beam, so the kinetic equation has only one velocity
variable. Under these assumptions, the function P has the
solution6
P5
1
A4pD~ t2t8!
expS v2v82a~ t2t8!4D~ t2t8! D . ~4!
The probability of optical pumping can then be calculated
based on the averaged rate of induced transition for the orbit
starting with velocity v8:
W~ t ,v8,t8!5E
2‘
1‘
P~v ,t;v8,t8!
BI~ t !
c
g~v2vL!dv . ~5!
The function g represents the line shape of the ionic transi-
tion and vL is the velocity that an ion must have to Doppler
shift the laser light into resonance with the transition @this
depends on the laser detuning v2v0 and the optical wave
number k; vL5(v2v0)/k#
g~v2vL!5
1
4AT2
k~v2vL!21 14AT2
. ~6!
The integral in Eq. ~5! is a convolution of a Gaussian and a
Lorentzian function ~the Voigt function!, for example a typi-
cal value of W is 106 s21. Substitution of the result from Eq.
~5! into Eq. ~1! then results in an equation for the time de-
pendent probability of a particle to remain in the target state.
The solution is
p~ t ,v8,t8!5p~ t8!expS 2E
t8
t
W~ t9;v8,t8!dt9D . ~7!
The contribution to the LIF from a given particle is pro-
portional to the optical pumping rate. In a three level system
such as in Fig. 1, where one observes photons from the tran-
sition 2→3, every observable photon comes from an opti-
cally pumped ion. Thus the contribution ~in photons/s! of an
ion initially at velocity v8 to the LIF signal is
s~ t ,v8,t8!5W~ t ,v8,t8!
A23
AT
p~ t ,v8,t8!. ~8!
The total signal is found by summing over all the initial
conditions v8 according to the initial target state distribution
function f 0(v8,t8):
S5E
2‘
1‘
s~ t ,v8,t8! f 0~v8,t8!dv8. ~9!o AIP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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and D of Eq. ~2! can be determined from fitting to the ex-
perimental data. This is done in two steps. First the diffusion
coefficient is determined in the quiescent plasma, and then
the electric field is determined during an electrostatic shock.7
Equation ~1! is valid in the limit AT@W@r , where r
refers to a typical rate of electronic excitation of the ionic
levels involved, which is known only to within an order of
magnitude8 ~see Table I!. Electronic excitation produces a
background level of fluorescence. When the laser pulse be-
gins, the laser excitation adds to the collisional excitation.
When the laser pulse ends the background level of fluores-
cence requires a brief time to recover due to optical pumping
depletion of the target state. Observation of this recovery
time indicates the typical electronic collision rate r which we
calculate to be 10 kHz for the experiments reported here.
Relaxing the inequality AT@W results in a finite rise time of
the LIF signal ~on the order of 1/AT after the start of the laser
pulse!.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiment is performed in a multipolar Ar II plasma
discharge. The 40 cm diam, 80 cm long plasma is separated
into two chambers by a 250 mm step grid of 25 mm wires. A
schematic of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. The driver and
target plasma are produced by two similar thermo-electronic
discharges with the same parameters shown in Table II. In
this double plasma configuration, an ion flux from the driver
plasma can be injected in the target by increasing the driver
plasma potential.Downloaded 03 Mar 2006 to 147.94.187.167. Redistribution subject tThe laser diagnostic consist of a Coherent 899 ring
single-mode continuous-wave dye laser in conjunction with
an external acousto-optic modulator. The output of the dye
laser, before modulation, has a bandwidth of 0.5 MHz, and a
center frequency that is electronically tunable. The laser
beam is directed through the plasma, perpendicular to the
grid. Fluorescence induced by this beam is collected along
the radial direction through an optical system, which colli-
mates and filters the light and then is detected by a photo-
multiplier tube ~PMT!. The PMT pulses are amplified and
counted by a multichannel scaler having a dwell time of 50
ns and a pass length of 38*2*12859728 channels.
As we described above we record both sequences ‘‘laser
on’’ and ‘‘laser off’’ to get data for the nonlinear optical
tagging. Therefore, the electrostatic shock is sampled in 76
consecutive sequences of laser on and laser off, each se-
quence having 128 points of 50 ns ~Fig. 3!. To obtain a good
TABLE II. Parameters of the experiment. The electron temperature and
density are measured by Langmuir probe, the ion temperatures are measured
by fitting LIF data to a Maxwellian.
Parameter Value
Te 2.5 eV
Ti 0.095 eV
ne 5.53109 cm23
Pressure 231024 mbar
Discharge current 0.5 A
Discharge potential 70 V
Duration of the pulse 156 ms
Amplitude of the shock 3.5 V
Offset 0 Vo AIP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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IV. RESULTS
The laser frequency is fixed at the maximum of the fluo-
rescence without excitation ~corresponding to the mean ion
velocity v0—in general v050!. The dominant features evi-
dent in the data of Fig. 3 are:
~i! a peak in the fluorescence at the start of the laser pulse
followed by a decay; and
~ii! a depression after the laser pulse followed by a recovery.
Information is extracted from the data by curve fitting. Start-
ing with the end of the pulse we note that the spontaneous
plasma light is depressed after the end of the laser pulse due
to depletion of the target state. The recovery is exponential
with time constant t which is an indication of the repopula-
tion of the target state by electronic collisions, Fig. 4. A value
of t51.531026 s21 is obtained.
FIG. 3. Fluorescence signal during electrostatic shock.
FIG. 4. Evolution of the spontaneous emission when the laser is switched
off: ~crosses! experimental data, ~solid line! the fit; t51.531026 ms.Downloaded 03 Mar 2006 to 147.94.187.167. Redistribution subject tFrom the fluorescence spike due to LIF in quiescent
plasma one can determine the diffusion coefficient D because
the decay is nonexponential.3 A value of D5(4.960.8)
3109 m2/s3 is obtained which can be compared to the theo-
retical value9 of (5.562.5)3109 m2/s3. The error on the
theory value is based on the uncertainty in the plasma den-
sity.
Finally, from the fluorescence peaks during the electro-
static shock we introduce nonzero values of the electric field
into the model in order to fit the data. The electric field effect
in the temporal evolution of the fluorescence is shown in Fig.
5. The effect of the electric field is different but not com-
pletely independent of the effect of D. Figure 6 shows the
resulting electric field. The error bars are determined from
the x2 values of the fits.
As an experimental check of the electric field determi-
nation we note that the electric field can be estimated from
the dynamics of slow particles ~the ones near the peak of the
distribution function! if the shock is weak. Such particles
will respond linearly to the field of the shock. If we look at
FIG. 5. Electric field effect: ~solid line! E51.1 V ~best value!, ~dashed line!
E520.6 V, and ~crosses! experimental data.
FIG. 6. Electric field during the shock.o AIP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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distribution, it will satisfy the equation 12mvd
21ef5const.
Thus, the electrostatic potential f can be determined from
the shift in the peak of the distribution vd . Figure 7 shows
the electric field values obtained by this procedure and they
are comparable to the values obtained by the nonlinear opti-
cal tagging technique.
V. DISCUSSION
We have tested an extension to the nonlinear optical tag-
ging technique by measuring the electric field in an electro-
FIG. 7. Estimation of electric field from motion of slow particles.Downloaded 03 Mar 2006 to 147.94.187.167. Redistribution subject tstatic shock. We note that this technique only requires that
the metastable states last long enough to observe the tran-
sient optical pumping effect ~in this experiment the lifetime
need only be a few microseconds!. This is much less than the
requirement for pump–probe tagging techniques. Because
the metastable population has to recover between pulses,
there is a limit to the time resolution of the electric field ~in
this experiment the time resolution was 12.4 ms!. If the ion
velocities are sufficiently large and the laser beam diameter
sufficiently small, then recovery due to physical streaming of
ions into the laser beam will occur. In our experiment ions
transit the laser beam in about 20 ms. Experiments to further
constrain the possible variations of the diffusion coefficient
during the shock are planned.
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